
HI THERE!
Greetings FanForcer,

We hope you’re as excited as we are that you are now officially a FanForce host! Hosting your own screening is a fantastic opportunity to bring 
your friends, colleagues, family, and community together to enjoy a film of your choice on the big screen. 

Before you explode with excitement, remember that we need to reach your tipping point to guarantee your screening. The best way to do this 
is follow our Host Promotional guide which will be sent to you shortly - along with our promotional tools attached. Use these to get everyone 
talking about your screening and ultimately buying tickets.

In addition to these materials you also have:

- A Fan-Force version of the film trailer - telling everyone to buy tickets on the website.
Go to youtube.com/channel/UCoplvdMUYmSF1u_vo19IFtQ

- A dedicated Facebook Event Page to help spread the word to your network

- A dedicated Fan-Force screening page where everyone can buy tickets

If you have any more questions check out our FAQ pages HERE or just email us at info@fan-force.com. IN the meantime may the Fan-Force be 
with you!

- Team Fan-Force
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WELCOME!
We hope you’re as excited as we 
are that you are now officially a 
Fan-Force host! Hosting your own 
Fan-Force screening is a fantastic 
opportunity to bring your friends, 
colleagues, family, and community 
together to enjoy a film of your 
choice on the big screen.

So, where to next? Well. if you’ve received this 

Screening Guide from us it means your film and 

cinema are booked but not confirmed. To confirm 

your screening you need to reach your tipping point 

by the deadline shown on your event page. This is the 

minimum amount of tickets required for the screening 

to go ahead.

So how do you do that? That’s where this guide comes 

in.

It will take you through some great ways to spread 

the word about your screening and how to get people 

buying tickets.

Fan-Force is all about the power of 

community so why not start by rounding up 

a few friends to give you a hand promoting 

your film? The more hands on deck the 

more likely you are to reach your tipping 

point and share your film with everyone in 

the cinema.

We hope you find this guide helpful. If you 

have any questions or suggestions check 

out our FAQ pages at fan-force.com/FAQ-it 

or you can email us at info@fan-force.com.

Until then, may the Fan-Force be with you!
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PROMOTING YOUR SCREENING
Although this guide is about 
reaching your tipping point ( and 
hopefully selling out ) it’s not just 
about people buying tickets. It’s 
about something more important: 
Engagement!

And, no, we’re not talking about tying the knot with 

that special someone! This kind of engagement is 

all about creating a meaningful conversation with 

your community about why this event of yours is too 

important to miss. Whilst it may be ok to tell some of 

your friends to ‘just buy a ticket’ others may need a bit 

more convincing.

The best way of convincing them is to start with the 

obvious: WHO you are, WHY you are hosting this 

screening and WHAT is so important about this film and 

your event. 

After that you can use our free promotional tools shown 

on the following pages together with our timeline 

snapshot to tell everyone about your film. This will 

keep your audience interested and 

engaged by using the trailer, film 

flyer, stills, website and other assets.

Many Fan-Force films have 

themes of social change such as 

the environment, animal rights, 

refugees, healthy eating and female 

empowerment which are great 

discussion starters online.

We recommend starting these 

promotions 3 weeks before your 

tipping point deadline. This gives 

everyone enough time to organise 

their calendars, buy tickets and also 

spread the word about your event.
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WHO?
Tell people who you are by posting 

a short video [or picture] to your 
Facebook Event page. This will 

show others there is a real person 
hosting this screening. This 

personal connection can make a 
big difference to engagement. If 

you upload your video to YouTube 
or Vimeo and we can get it up on 

your Fan-Force screening page too.

WHY?
Tell everyone why are you 
Hosting this screening. Is 

it to fundraise for a charity 
or spread an important 

message? Maybe it’s just to 
bring people together for a 

great time? If you let people 
know why it’s important 

to you it will become 
important to them.

WHAT?
What will be special about this 

event? Will there be a Q&A 
with someone after - like the 
filmmakers? Maybe there is a 

drink at the cinema bar before or 
after the screening? Perhaps it’s 
just a chance to meet you, their 

esteemed Host who will introduce 
the film.
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YOUR PROMOTION TOOLS
One of the things that makes Hosting a Fan-Force screening unique are the free 
promotional tools you receive to help spread the word about your event. Not everyone is 
a marketing expert so we figured a little help could go a long way. Links to all these will 
materials will be sent to you in your confirmation email.

SCREENING
PAGE

This is your own 
dedicated Fan-Force 
page where everyone 
can buy their tickets.

FACEBOOK 
EVENT PAGE

This is your central point 
of communicating with 
everyone. Invite all your 

friends to join & keep 
them updated

E-FLYER
Your own E-flyer with 

all the important details 
of your screening. Print 
some out and get them 

seen!

ASSETS*
A range of materials to 

get everyone interested 
in your film. These 
include the trailer, 
critic quotes, stills, 

countdowns and quotes 
from the film.

* Not available on all films
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USING YOUR FACEBOOK EVENT PAGE 
Your Facebook event 
page is a great central 
point to tell everyone 
about your screening, 
keep them up to date 
as well as give them 
some background on 
the film.

If used effectively this page and 

the posts you make can reach 

thousands of people which can 

make a real difference in quickly 

reaching your tipping point and 

selling out. Follow these tips to 

make your page a success.

POST REGULARLY
Work out the best time to 
post and do it regularly. 
Keep people updated & 

informed on how your event 
is tracking.

INVITE EVERYONE
Invite your friends to join 

your event. Send a link via 
email so everyone knows 

about your campaign.

RESPOND 
Respond to everyone by 
either commenting, liking 

or sharing. This shows them 
they are being listened to & 
what they have said matters.

DON’T OVERSELL
Your campaign will get 
annoying quickly if you 

simply keep asking people 
to buy tickets. Keep your 

‘ask’ balanced

BE ENTERTAINING
Keep your posts filled with 

lots of entertaining info 
about your film and why it’s a 

‘must see’.
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TIMELINE SNAPSHOT Here is a guide for how to run your Facebook 
Event page. Try to post regularly to get people  
excited about your event and reach that 
tipping point!

DAY 01

DAY 17

DAY 15

DAY 03

DAY 19

DAY 13

DAY 05

DAY 20

DAY 11

DAY 07

DAY 21

DAY 09

Send Invitations & Trailer
Invite  your network to your Facebook Event and 
ask them to spread the word to get other to join. 
Let them know why you are doing this and how 
many tickets need to be sold by the deadline. 
Try making a video of yourself doing this for 

maximum effect.

Countdown Starts
Use countdowns from your Host pack to start 

a daily countdown to the deadline so everyone 
knows time is running out. Post one everyday.. 
“Only 7 days left to get a ticket and make this 

event happen!”

Ticket Update
Your second week is up. Only 1 left to get to your 
tipping point. Give everyone an update on sales 

and thanks everyone who has purchased already.

Film Info
Tell everyone about the film and why it should be 
seen in the cinema. Use one of the assets like the 
Trailer or Stills to back up your info. Ask everyone 

what they think and try and start a discussion. 
There is lots of info about your film in the Fan-

Force library at fan-force.com/films.

Film News
Find another topical news story about your film or 
it’s themes. The closer to home the better. Remind 

your audience why it’s important to see this film 
in the cinema.

Community Outreach
Connecting with your local community is a 

great way to help spread the word about your 
screening. If the local café agreed to put your 
flyer up, post a photo or link to them for being 

great supporters. 

Critic Quotes
Underline how great the film is by telling people 
what the critics think. Link to a positive review or 

use one the Critic Quotes in the Asset pack. Thank 
any early ticket buyers too!

Sharing Shout Out
Ask everyone to share the event with their own 

networks to help reach the tipping point. Remind 
them if everyone bands together you can all make 

this happen.

Event Purpose
Give people some background on why your are 
hosting this screening. Are you fundraising? If so 
how will these funds make a difference to your 

cause. If you represent a group tell everyone a bit 
about it and why this film is aligned to your cause.

Ticket Update
Let everyone know how ticket sales are going. 

Are you on the right track? Remind everyone that 
there is no risk booking a ticket. Credit cards are 

only charged if the screening is confirmed. Take a 
screen snapshot of the Fan-Force ticket counter 

to accompany your post.

Final Day!
Ok. You’re at the finish line and there are only a 

few tickets left. It would be a shame to let this one 
fail after so much work so check in with everyone 

to see if they have a friend or co-worker who 
might like to come. Maybe you could award a 
prize to whoever sells these final few tickets.

Film News
Find something topical about your film. Have one 

of it’s cast or crew been in the news? Is there 
something connected to the film’s story or themes 

that might be interesting to your audience? 
Remind people why this film is relevant and 

important.

Tipping
Point

Deadline
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YOUR SCREENING
OK - You made it! The big day is 
here now it’s time to sit back and 
enjoy the film with your network of 
friends! 

There are a few last things you need to do to make this 

screening a great event,

Arrive at the cinema half an hour before the screening.

Ask to speak to the duty manager and let them know 

you are here for your Fan-Force screening. They will let 

you know what cinema your are in.

Greet the ticket holders at the door and mark their 

names off the list.

Once everyone is seated introduce yourself and thank 

them all for coming to your event. If there is a Q&A or 

other event after remind everyone to hang around after 

the credits roll.

That’s it.

Congratulations on running a great 

event and getting everyone together 

to enjoy a great film.

We look forward to working with you 

again soon!
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CONTACTS

For more information contact:

info@fan-force.com
+612 9698 7173

fan-force.com
FB: facebook.com/fanforcefilms
Twitter: @fanforcefilms

We hope you found this guide helpful in promoting and tipping your screening. 
Feel free to give us any feedback either way at our email address below.

If you need any more help with your promotions we do have additional options 
you can read about here:  https://fan-force.com/faq-it

Thanks again for choosing Fan-Force!


